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PEARL HARBOR
HAWAIIAN CIVIC CLUB
“E Paepae I Luna Loa I Ka
Malamalama”
“Hold High the Light of Knowledge”
Chartered: April 16, 1964

President’s Message
Hauoli makahiki hou, members of the Pearl Harbor Hawaiian
Civic Club!
Our Club kicked-off the New Year with a Kika Convention at the
Aulani Hotel by doing a demonstration of ti-leaf wristlets for the
Honda Convention. We are ever so thankful to Kika Matsumoto
for providing us with the opportunity to do these conventions for
our visitors, which helps us to earn money for our scholarship
fund.
I would like to say mahalo to all of you for giving me the
opportunity to lead this Club for 2015. We have many new
members and I would like to dedicate my time to teach the new
members—and all of our members—the importance of our mission
and exactly who we are and what our kuleana is to the Hawaiian
community. Last year we once again won the Outstanding
Hawaiian Civic Club of the Year Award. We worked really hard
and I’m very proud of our accomplishment. Prince Jonah Kuhio
Kalaniana‘ole started the Hawaiian Civic Club movement and I
know that he, along with all of our kupuna that led this club before,
are all smiling down on us with great pride for all that we do.
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I want to thank Momi Phillips for the remarkable job she did
chairing our Christmas party. She and her committee did a
beautiful job of decorating the room and the food we had was
exceptional. Momi had her ohana from Guam—who are not even
members of our Club—took on the kuleana to decorate the room,
along with Michael Kapua. It created such a festive Christmas
spirit for all who attended. I’d also like to thank Lorna Pacheco for
doing a superb job of cooking the main dish of prime rib and
mashed potatoes, which was donated by the Club. MAHALO to
all of our members who brought all the "ono" dishes that
complemented our main dishes and the great desserts we all
enjoyed. Mahalo to Moana Sanders for doing such a great job on
the presentation of the grab bag gifts that we all shared. That was
hilarious, as it always is.
I am very proud of our Club and proud to be your President. Your
Board of Directors had its first board meeting on January 11 and
everyone was present. We are off to a great start. We have many
exciting events this year, so stay tuned to your newsletter to look
for those upcoming activities. I look forward to seeing all of you at
our Installation on Saturday, January 24, at 11:00 a.m. Please
invite your friends and ohana come enjoy the nahenahe music of
Ku‘uipo Kumukahi and the Hawaiian Music Hall of Fame
Serenaders.
Aloha pumehana,
Toni Lee

DUES - We are currently accepting your annual dues. Please don’t
forget to turn them in to our Treasurer, Albert Low. The cost is still
$20 per person and $10 for opio. You may remit payment to:
PHHCC PO Box 66 Aiea, Hawai`i 96701
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CLUB INSTALLATION AND DONATIONS
The Installation Luncheon will take place on Saturday, January 24,
from 11:00am to 2:00pm. Please note that the location has changed
and will be held at the Dole Ballrooms in Iwilei. The luncheon also
serves as our general meeting for the month of January. There will
be a silent auction and entertainment by Ku‘uipo Kumukahi and
the Hawaiian Music Hall of Fame Serenaders. We are also
accepting donations of lei to give to our luncheon guests. If you are
able to donate or if you have flowers you can donate, please call
Toni Lee at 222-7853 so she can arrange a pick up from you ahead
of time. Michael Kapua is in charge of decorations for the tables
and the stage.
For the silent auction, we are kindly asking for donations of gently
used items and collectables that you are willing to part with.
Likewise, if you know of any individuals or businesses who are
willing to donate items or gift certificates, please let us know.
For those of you who learned how to do Hawaiian crafts through
our Ho‘olako Grants, we would really appreciate it if you could
please recreate any of those beautiful items and put them into the
auction. Remember, we are a non-profit organization and all of the
items are tax deductible. All items will be collected on January 22,
at the Halawa Gym at 6:00pm. We invite everyone to come and
potluck, organize and/or make auction items to sell. If you have
any questions, please contact Cheryl Kapua at 479-3261 or Lorna
Pacheco at 781-2488.
In honor of King Lunalilo’s birthday, our Club will make a
donation to Lunalilo Home. We ask that you please bring canned
goods and non-perishable foods for the event that will take place at
the home on January 31.
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26TH ANNUAL GREAT ALOHA RUN
It's that time of year again, and we are looking for volunteers to
help pass out water to runners at our station on Monday,
February 16, in front of Harley Davidson. Volunteers are asked to
bring cardboard soda boxes if they have any lying around their
house, as well as water pitchers to fill up cups. Other helpful tools
that are useful—but not necessary—are flashlights, as it may be
hard to see. If you are able to attend, you will need to find parking
in an area not blocked off for the run, and meet us at Harley
Davidson around 5:00am. We would like to have a head count in
order to have enough volunteer T-shirts. For those interested, there
will be a sign-up sheet at the Installation Luncheon, or you can
also email Pohai Keliiaa at tyffiny@hawaii.edu or call/text at 702683-9817. We look forward to seeing you there!

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
A friendly reminder: Your grades for your second semester are
due. Please turn them over to the Scholarship 2015 Chair, Charles
Kapua, so you may receive the second half of your scholarship.
His email address is:22hwnkane@gmail.com.

THE PEOPLE’S KING
King William Charles Lunalilo’s Birthday Luau will be held at
Lunalilo Home on January 31 from 11:30am to 1:30pm. If you are
interested in attending the luau, please call Charles K. Kapua at
479-3263. We can hold a reservation for you and you can pay at
the door. We must reserve the seat for you first. If you haven’t
contacted Charles Kapua yet, please do so right away.
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MATSON CLEAN UP
Remember the Matson Clean Up our Club did back in October?
We have received our $1,000 for doing the service project. Mahalo
to Lorna Pacheco for securing that project and she has volunteered
to chair the project once again in 2015. More information on that
project will be announced in our newsletter at a later time. It was a
fun project and we look forward to doing it again. Mahalo to all of
our members and their ohana who participated in the clean up!
Way to go HALA 22!

ALI‘I SUNDAY
The 2014 Ali‘i Sunday was in honor of Princess Bernice Pauahi
Bishop on December 14. Jan Burns, the Kamehameha Schools
Alumni President, Oahu Region, delivered a speech about the
princess. It was a great speech and we are sharing it with all of you
in this newsletter. Club members who attended the event included:
Charles Kapua, Toni Lee, Brendon Kaleiaina Lee, Moana Sanders,
Ka`iulani Hess, Nola Nahulu, Ku‘ulei Reyes, and Kaipo and Karen
Kanahele.
A TRIBUTE TO PAUAHI
WHAT’S TRENDING?
by Jan Burns
#1MARCUS MARIOTA WINS HEISMAN TROPHY, #2 THE RAGTIME
GALS WITH STEVE CARELL, #3 Jetman Aerobatic Formation Flight in
Dubai, #4 GIFT WRAPPING HACK, #6 CHRISTMAS SURPRISE
TRAFFIC STOP WITH LOWELL POLICE
These are just some of the topics I’ve pulled from the overabundance of
topics that are known to be “trending” today on social media, and by the
time I step down from this podium, there will be another 5 trends in its
place.
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As you know, social media is the global engine that drives awareness
toward a particular topic. Throw in some horsepower – like a hash tag
and a keyword or phrase about that topic, and if you follow something or
someone popular on social media, enough momentum is generated that
the topic becomes known as “trending,” [#Kainoa Daines].
Trends are determined by an algorithm that monitors hot subjects based
on whom you follow and where you’re located.
The global impact social media has on society is like the lava flow on
Hawai`i Island. A natural phenomenon that is unpredictable in its
intensity, capable of extraordinary displays of grandeur, and a source of
uncertainty that brings about instant change. Whether we like it or not,
trending on social media has left an indelible mark.
A trend in culture can also mean any form of behavior that develops
among a large population that last longer than ten years.
Princess Bernice Pauahi Paki Bishop was a trendsetter. A visionary
leader who understood the impact a quality education would provide. As
the principal heir to her cousin Princess Ruth Ke`elikolani’s estate, Pauahi
inherits 353,000 acres, and with her husband Charles Reed Bishop’s help,
her vision becomes reality in 1887, with 4 teachers and an enrollment of
37 boys over the age of 12.
12.7 decades later, Princess Pauahi’s endowment continues to support
her vision, which has grown into a statewide educational system serving
more than 47,000 learners annually at 30 preschool sites; K-12 campuses
on Hawai‘i, Maui and O‘ahu; and through a broad range of community
outreach programs. [#TheKamehamehaSchools,
#Pauahi’sLegacyEndures]
While we honor our Princess, we must also acknowledge the mindful
caretakers entrusted with her vision for a perpetual educational institution.
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They along with many others over the decades have accepted this
kuleana to nourish the vibrant futures of her people.
[#Trustees and Executives, #Educators, #Pauahi Foundation]
On June 23, 1891, the first graduating class of the Kamehameha School
for Boys consisted of 14 graduates.
In 1897, the first graduating class of the Kamehameha School for Girls
was 15 graduates.
Today, Kamehameha Schools Kapālama’s graduating class is 450 strong.
[#I mua e na opio]
Officially founded in 1922, seven alumni of the Kamehameha School for
Boys petitioned the treasurer of the Territory of Hawai‘i to charter the
Kamehameha Schools Alumni Association.
Today, the KSAA Board of Directors spans 15 regions throughout Hawai`i
and the continent.
[#Transforming beneficiaries to benefactors]
In 1909, EDWIN MURRAY is the first Kamehameha School for Boys
graduate to be named Trustee of the Bishop Estate.
Today, 3 Kamehameha Schools Kapālama graduates serve as Trustee.
[#Kane, #Wilhelm, #Nobriga]
Pauahi’s spirit, her values, her vision - is viral in all of us. So, when you
here the question “what’s trending,” know this… #gratitude, #kuleana,
#giveback, #servant leadership, #good & industrious.
Indulge me for a moment…if you could please turn behind you, look up
toward the balcony, and flash a smile for Dancine. We’re going to post a
picture of what’s trending right now… #MahaloKeAliiPauahi
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Pearl Harbor members gathered at the Halawa Gym for their final meeting
of the year, Thursday, December 18, 2014. They enjoyed a wonderful
Prime Rib Dinner and enjoyed a fun Grab Bag presentation led by our 1st
Vice President Moana Sanders. Mahalo, Lorna Pacheco for cooking the
Prime Rib, mashed potatoes and gravy and all who brought
complementary dishes.

President Charles Kapua
and 1st Vice President
prepare for the final
meeting of 2014
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Momi Phillips with the ‘Ohana Camacho - Francis, Joleen, Cassidy,
Bailey, Ethan Camacho! A Big Mahalo for making our celebration Merry,
Colorful and Bright!

Michael Kapua's special touch of artistry preparing our Dessert Table for
our Christmas Party and Meeting. Mahalo Michael!
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December 29, 2014, Monday Charles Kapua and Toni Lee demonstrated
coconut weaving making head bands at the Aulani Hotel from 2:00 to 4:00
p.m. for the children who attended the Honda Convention with their
parents. Our Kuleana was to come with 25 kits to work with. Mahalo to
Myrna Akana for donating the coconut leaves.

January 1, 2015. Charles Kapua and Toni Lee demonstrate the making of
Ti Leaf wristlets to the children that attended the Honda Convention with
their parents. The event took place at the Aulani Hotel from 2:00 to 4:00
pm. Our kuleana was to come with 25 kits to teach and demonstrate.
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Na Mele Mae’ole
Concert Series
Jan. 24, 2015, Sat., 6pm
Kawaiaha’o Church
Theme: A Tribute to Dennis Kamakahi
Contact: Ann Shinsato (Admin. Assistant) at 808-392-3649
This is the second of 3 Na Mele Mae’ole (Never Fading Songs)
concerts and is a tribute honoring the late Rev. Dennis Kamakahi,
a 2009 inductee into the Hawaiian Music Hall of Fame. This
concert will feature his life in 3 parts: pre-Sons of Hawaii, Sons of
Hawaii phase, and his legacy. David Kamakahi, George Kuo,
Danny Akaka, Jr., Aaron Mahi, and Kalena Silva will be among
those celebrating his music! Come and join us at Kawaiaha’o
Church!
Tickets: $30
Groups of 10 or more: $20/person
Student rate: $20/person
Website: www.hmhof.org
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